A tracked vehicle gearbox is divided into two subsystems-housing and gear train. Dynamic behaviors of the two subsystems are coupled practically. And the coupled characteristics describe the integrative dynamic behaviors of gearbox. This study proposes a coupled simulation model to investigate the interrelationship between dynamics of two subsystems. Multi-source excitations are numerically calculated to provide boundary conditions. The flexibility of transmission shafts and housing is mathematically described based on mode superposition. The coupled dynamic characteristics are analyzed with dynamics simulation computation. The flexibility of housing is one of the main causes to induce the fluctuation of dynamic responses of transmission shafts. The experimental results show that the proposed method is accurate through comparison of simulation results and test data.
Introduction
With the number of cars dramatically increasing, improve the traffic safety and reduce traffic accident becomes the focus of the research1. 2The traffic safety has the close relationship with the performance of the vehicular transmission. The dynamic characteristics simulation of transmission are effective ways to optimize the transmission performance and ensure the reliability.
The vehicle gearbox is a complicated flexible mechanical system, which consists of the transmission system in consideration of transmission shafts, gear sets, supporting bearings etc. And the structural system mainly includes housing, which supports the transmission system. So housing flexible deformation is the input disturbance variable for the transmission system, resulting in the variation of system dynamics behaviors. The housing responds to the movement of transmission system. Therefore, on the dynamics study of gearbox, it is not only needed to consider the International Journal of Computational Intelligence Systems, Vol. 4, No. 6 (December, 2011), 1204-1215 dynamic characteristics of transmission system, but also to analyze the interaction of structural system and transmission system. Besides aforementioned factors, external and interior excitations also lead to the system instability. Consequently the whole system must be regarded as one object to construct the analysis model of gearbox.
The gearbox dynamics has been extensively studied. Y. Wang gear wheels into multi-body systems and simulated contact between them. Because of the teeth and the gear wheel body being modeled as being rigid and the connection between each other as the elastic elements, an efficient algorithm was presented to find the effects of multi-tooth contact. Chan IL Park 10 studied a simplified model describing gear, shaft, bearing and housing to predict analytically the vibration from the helical gear due to an axial excitation of helical gears. Numerical simulation of the overall dynamic behavior of a parallel helical gear transmission was studied by Mohamed Slim Abbes, Tahar Frakhfrakh etc. Reference 11 , 12 , 13 and 14 discussed the dynamic behavior of gearbox housing. Therefore, the current dynamics researches of gearbox mainly focused on the independent analyses of gear train system and dynamics behaviors of gearbox housing, neglecting coupled dynamic characteristic. Chongqing University 15 , 16 established the finite element model about gearbox. Natural mode and dynamic response of housing surface were deeply studied, but it did not discuss the affection of housing flexibility on dynamics behaviors of transmission. Consequently it is significant to constitute dynamics analysis model of gearbox containing flexible gearbox housing and transmission shafts. This work was concerned with the numerically simulation of overall dynamic coupled behaviors of gearbox with the consideration of multi-source excitations.
Description of the Studied Gearbox
A tri-freedom fixed axis multistage gearbox in a certain tracked vehicle is investigated. Fig.1 . shows the gearbox model. The engine power is input from bevel gear as Fig.1 shows. Gear sets are main components for power transmission. Bearings are assembled on the box to support transmission shafts. So the gear meshing force passes from shafts to bearings and reflected by the dynamic response of box finally. The shift exchange is realized by operating the wet clutch. The introduction of shifting logic with corresponding operating elements is shown in Table 1 . "•"represents the lock of clutch. 
This work was concentrated on the study of dynamic characteristics of gearbox under some fixed shifting, not considering the transition situation. Owing to the unstable property of system under high speed condition, the 6
th shifting was selected to analyze. And the power flows as arrowheads pointing in Fig.1 . For this system, the housing flexibility coupling with the dynamics function of gear transmission system is realized under multi-source excitations based on finite element theory and multibody dynamics. The analysis model and simulation results were validated by test.
Modeling Theory Foundation
Dynamic sub-structure method is very efficient to analyze the complicated mechanical system and structural system 17 . Based on the resolution principle of dynamic sub-structure method, gearbox is decomposed into four independent substructures-transmission shafts, gear sets, supporting bearings and housing.
It is crucial to establish displacement constraints and boundary conditions of each substructure before analysis. For transmission shafts, interface nodes are placed at the geometry center of transmission gear sets, clutches and supporting bearings. δ is the non-interface nodes displacement vector. On the assumption that there is no elastic deformation at connection interface of substructures, displacement constraint condition exists between correlative adjacent interfaces, and mathematical expression is:
where subscript a represents driving gear, subscript b represents driven gear, subscript j represents bearing number.
Based on dynamics equations of every substructure and displacement constraint conditions between interfaces, the whole system analysis model is constructed and solved.
Finite Element Analysis of Gearbox Housing
The housing is the supporting component of gearbox. The whole housing is made up of top housing and bottom housing, left cover and right cover. Its shape is abnormal and asymmetric.
Finite element model and mode analysis
The studied housing is a thin-wall complicated special component, containing many geometrical elements such as stiffener, boss, chamfer, bolt connection hole and so on. After simplifying and amending the geometrical model, finite element model of the housing (shown as Fig.2 ) is established via element selection, the description of components connection and the definition of material properties and boundary condition. To consider the housing flexibility, namely obtaining natural frequency and modal shape of housing, free mode of gearbox housing is analyzed. Fig.3 shows the fifth order and the seventh order mode of housing. 
Experimental verification
Because of the advanced development of hamming method, it was used to research on the modal test of the housing.
8206 type excitation hammer of Danish B&K Company, 4326 type three-direction accelerometer, SC10DC-UTP type data collection equipment of LMS company and LMS Test. Lab (data analysis software) were selected in this experiment. The modal parameters characterizing gearbox dynamics could be gained. The principle of selecting test points was to avoid the vibration node and reflect the vibration mode well. According to this principle, measuring points were arranged as Fig.4 shows. To avoid the effect of environmental vibration and supporting stiffness on the test results, free hanging method was adopted. In that way, the measured component was in a free state. Out of taking rigid modes into consideration, comparison of the modal parameters resulted from experiment and numerically simulation was executed. Table 2 lists the comparison results. It is known from Table 2 that the maximum relative error of gearbox model natural frequency respectively from experiment and numerically calculation is less than 5%. And each order vibration mode is consistent with experimental results. It indicates the error of gearbox finite element model is acceptable.
Description of housing deformation
Flexible deformation of gearbox is described by modal basic function and modal coordinate in essence. By the conversion from modal coordinate to generalized coordinate, housing flexibility is integrated with system dynamics equation. Therefore, dynamics coupling of housing and transmission system is realized mathematically.
Coupled Mathematic Model
Gear mesh force and engine excitation are transmitted to gearbox housing by bearing system. And housing dynamic responses and dynamic characteristics of gear train system interact with the assist of bearing. Therefore, how to expound the mathematic relationship of housing, bearing and transmission shafts is crucial to construct dynamic coupled model.
Contacting characteristics of bearings are described as stiffness and dampness matrix. Flexible housing and transmission shafts consist of thousands of discrete mass elements. Elements are incorporated by kinematics constraint of each couple nodes. Therefore, generalized coordinate of each node is expressed by mode parameters; kinematics constraint is equivalent to stiffness and dampness element. Dynamics model of housing-bearing-shaft in one direction is shown in Fig.5 . (6) where subscript n shows the number of housing elements, subscript m shows the number of shaft elements, subscript x denotes the housing, subscript b denotes bearings and subscript z denotes shafts. This model is used to obtain the correlation characteristics of housing deformation and dynamic behaviors of gear train system.
Model Construction

Transmission shaft
To investigate the effect on system dynamic characteristics caused by transmission shafts flexibility, discrete disposal of shaft components is executed applying aforementioned finite element method. After the establishment of finite element analysis model and definition of boundary conditions, vibration mode is analyzed. Fig.6 shows the second constraint mode of the 2 nd shaft. Modal parameters is recognized in dynamics environment by coordinate conversion. 
Engine
Because of the periodic motivation torque generated by gas pressure and the inertia force and gravity of reciprocating components, engine torsional excitation is pulsatile under stable condition. On the hypothesis of ignoring the deformation, surface friction and wear, its output torque is：
where 0 T is the average output torque of engine,
T is torsional vibration excitation of crankshaft system, mainly including periodic torque generated by combustion pressure.
Because each component in ADAMS(Automatic Dynamic Analysis of Mechanical System, a multi-body dynamics software) possesses its own accurate mass and inertia, the effect of variable inertia on engine dynamic characteristics is taken into consideration automatically. ADAMS is selected as the numerically simulation environment. According to AKISPL interpolation function, combustion pressure of each cylinder is calculated based on indicator diagram from test data as the ignition order. A certain type four-stroke and eightcylinder engine matches the research gearbox. Crankshaft flexibility characteristics are mathematically described and dynamic model of sliding bearing (shown as Fig.7 ) is modified to be used in dynamics conveniently. The engine analysis model is constructed based on the dynamics description of the connection between each component. After setting engine working boundary conditions and ADAMS solver parameters, crankshaft output torque in one period is numerically acquired.
Gear pair
Gear joint in ADAMS only guarantees the kinematics relation of gear pair. And it can not reflect the real dynamic mesh state. So it is necessary to develop the dynamics model of gear set. A medium gear without mass is built. It guarantees kinetics relationship with driving gear applying correlative constraints. Torsional spring connecting neutral gear and driven gear can portray dynamics behaviour caused by inner excitations. 3-D dynamic contact finite element method can really reflect the mesh state of gear set. The deformation of mesh teeth can be numerically calculated in time. Aimed at the transmission gear sets in Fig.1 , the analysis model of gear sets is constructed in software LS-Dyna (shown as in Fig.9 ). According to the gained combinatorial deformation of teeth, gear meshing integrated stiffness K is numerically calculated.
The error excitation is the displacement dynamic excitation in essence. And it's studied instead of mesh wrap. Mesh wrap is expressed by harmonic function.
From reference 15, meshing damping is: 
Supporting bearing
Contact dynamic characteristic of rolling bearing is taken into account. In MSC.ADAMS environment, medium parts without mass are created where a bearing is. Revolution joint between shaft and medium part and planer joint between medium parts and bearing seat are created, which ensures bearing kinematics movement. Bearing dynamic characteristic is simulated by creating bushing between transmission shaft and spring element seat. As shown in Fig.10 , dynamic model of shaftbearing system is constructed. respectively. Contact dynamic model of ball bearing in EHL condition is constructed applying EHL theory, dynamics of rolling bearing and Hertz contact theory. Timedependent curves of support stiffness coefficient and damping coefficient are numerically calculated using MATLAB based on characteristic parameters of lubrication and material, bearing structure parameters. Fig.11 shows the dynamics model of gearbox at a certain shift in consideration of the housing flexibility. According to the boundary condition, system dynamics function is obtained based on each dynamic sub-structure in ADAMS. After solving the dynamics equation, dynamic responses of any node in gearbox housing and transmission shafts are gained. Fig.12 shows the dynamic analysis model of gearbox. 
System model
Simulation Analysis
To obtain the accurate dynamic response, it is crucial to bring multi-source excitations to the system analysis model. Engine fluctuate excitation is equivalently brought to the input port of system. Road load is defined at the output port to maintain dynamics balance. Gear inner excitations and support stiffness and damper coefficients are respectively put into corresponding mathematical model. Visual simulation of gearbox housing is realized. Coupled dynamic characteristics are deeply discussed under the some stable shift (shown as Fig.1 ).
Effect of housing flexibility on dynamic characteristic of train system
Kinematics parameters
The output speed is one of the most important kinematics parameters. It is essential to analyze the effect of housing flexibility. It is known from Fig.13 that two curves are consistent with each other and both maximum errors comparison with the theoretical value are 4.61%, which are acceptable. It indicates that housing flexibility has no effect on system output speed. Dynamics parameters have relationship only with power condition of system and parameters characteristics of transmission components.
Load characteristic
Dynamic loads in gearbox are important parameters to reflect the system characteristics. Gear mesh force is one of main causes to generate vibration and chaos. Bearing support force is boundary condition for optimization design of gearbox and shafts. It is necessary to research the effect of housing flexibility. From Fig.14 , it is known that gear mesh force has little relationship with housing flexibility. Two curves have the same variable trend along time coordinate, which are accordance with the gear dynamic mesh condition. The average value is -17757.90N and the maximum value is 40461.36N under the condition of rigid housing. When considering the housing flexibility, the average value is -17907.41N and the maximum value is 41629.5N. Their relative errors are respectively 0.84% and 2.89%. It demonstrates that structural parameters of gear sets and power boundary conditions are the main factors to determine the dynamic mesh characteristics. Fig. 15 shows that bearing support forces both fluctuate as the same period, although there is a great difference in amplitude. The support force varies drastically and the average value is -18497.61N considering housing flexibility. Under the situation of rigid housing, the support force changes evenly and the maximums are close to each other. The average value is -12951.94N. It indicates that housing flexibility has a great effect on the contact dynamic characteristics of bearing. The existence of big difference results from the deformation of bearing interface nodes caused by the surface nodes deformation of housing according to the displacement constraint condition.
Dynamic response
Dynamic response is one of important dynamic characteristics of gearbox. The node of transmission shaft where is the center of gear b is selected to be studied. It is shown in Fig.16 that housing flexibility has a great impact on the dynamic response of transmission system. The fluctuating range of dynamic response (displacement and acceleration) significantly expands and varied sharply. It demonstrates that deformations of gearbox housing and dynamic responses of transmission system are interactional. Gearbox housing behaves dynamics characteristics under bearing support forces. It also has effect on the dynamic behaviors of transmission system. And the additional dynamic responses are generated.
Dynamic response analysis of housing surface
Applying the same boundary conditions, structural analysis is adopted to distinguish the weak region. The comprehensive strain nephogram of the gearbox housing (shown as Fig.18 ) is gained. And it is found that the region around node 23541 possesses the maximum strain. So this district of housing is selected to be studied. The Fig.17 shows the vibration displacement of node 23451 in both time and frequency domain. It is shown in Fig.18 that vibration displacement fluctuates with time and the phenomenon of attenuation tendency doesn't exist in time domain because of multisauce excitations. And the maximum is 0.016mm. In the frequency domain, the maximums of displacement response occur at around 1100Hz and 1564.4Hz consistent with the mesh frequency of transmission gears teeth. In the low-frequency region(less than 500Hz), some peak values also appear and values are apparently lower. And these are caused by dynamic motivation of engine. It suggests that gear inner excitations have a greater effect on the dynamic response of gearbox housing than the pulsatile torque of engine.
Test Validations
To validate the accuracy of coupled analysis model and numerically simulation results, the test method is adopted. The test data is used for dynamic design and optimization of housing structure.
Nodes in the region having stronger vibration are selected as measured points according to the analysis of housing dynamic response. Fig. 19 shows the arrangement of measured points. Table 3 . Root mean square values of normal vibration acceleration in test are higher than simulation results. The maximum error is 39.3%. The main causes are analyzed as follow:
(1) Because of the effect of noise, lower peaks are distributed in the whole frequency domain in the test.
(2) Simulation model does not take the road roughness into consideration. Road roughness induces the normal vibration in the test.
(3) Friction and impact between each interior component and most stiffness and damp elements of the vehicle are neglected in simulation.
Via the comparison, the accuracy of model and simulation results is validated. It provides the important instructions for the structural design of gearbox housing.
Conclusions
This paper presented a new method to study on the coupled vibration characteristics of gearbox. Both numerical and test mode were deeply analyzed. Finite element model of gearbox housing was validated by the comparison of experimental data and numerical calculation results. It was the basis for the construction of gearbox model. Multi-source excitations were theoretically analyzed and numerically obtained to provide boundary conditions. Non-linear dynamics coupled model of gearbox in consideration of housing and transmission shafts flexibility was constructed. It broke through the localization that dynamic characteristics of gear transmission system and gearbox housing are separately analyzed. It proved the feasibility of analyzing the coupled dynamic characteristics of housing and train system. The coupled dynamic characteristics were deeply discussed. Vehicle test on road was adopted. The model and simulation results were validated. It indicated the analysis method was reasonable. It could also provide the important instructions for dynamic design of gearbox housing.
